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CHATS WITH YOI“ No," he said, “ for you most know i 

have been accustomed to preach in the 
presence of Our Lord." — Indian A - 
vocate.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON. In the same way the sacrifice of the 
Miss is inexhaustible in its merits 
and efficacy. “You shall draw water 
in jjy from the fountain of your 
Savior” and “Of His fulness we all 
have received, grace for grace."

There is no favor so great that we 
may not confidently ask it of God for 
the sake of this great Sacrifice which 
is put Into our bands either for our- 
telves or for others, lie has given to 
us, if we may so say, a credit on which 
we m ty draw without limit.

Ii you cannot have Masses said for 
jour departed friends, you can at least 
j in in offering for them the Mass at 
which you assist. You are as a Catho 
lie not merely preterit at Mass as a 
tpectator, you join with the priest in 
his uffcriri

aevent«tiuth Sunday after I'entecost. Muklnti the 1$« st
“A vise tom has said 
bat we do tbit counti 

wo do it ; aud how true 
Mr. Mu 111 «by, "and in hr 
Mr. MuMiby, in the lx 
goes on to Illustrate a li' 

“ I hoard a man sayic 
day of another that we h 
this man didn't go art 
everything, but was al1 
and I couldn't help thin! 
that was of him, and of 
him, and how It help 
around him.

“ He is an able chap, 
prosperous. He can di 
still with hits, as It Is vi 
us, It isn't so much whs 
counts as It Is the w; 
People take to hlm ai 
with him, and he's gettli 

* - And as to all the vi 
of life, Isn't a little fa 
bestowed upon us by a c 
ing us all he can, more 
than a big one given 
with an 111 grace ? Snr 

“Why the way we < 
dull things gay, turn 
into an automobile and 
or homely board hospiti 
jug. 1 have eaten c 
siupllest foods that wer 
ful far than others of th 
cause of the finer grace 
simpler offering was pel 

•‘We are so apt to { 
that, for instance ; to 
can't compete with pe 
sand times more means, 
What's the nse ? we sa) 
anything with what « 
should we try to do any 

“A worse mistake it 
sible to make. Let ns 
ourselves, or of our hos 
a mackerel is cot a sha 
china fine porcelain ; 
reason why we shouldn 
of what we have and pi 
on it?

“ And ours may in ti 
enjoyable entertair.me 
welcome will make r 
and turn stone - chir 
Sevres in the taste a 
guest. One need not 
walls if his hearth fire 

“ Let us all take hea 
we may do, it is not 
the wav we do it tha 
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FANATICISM.

Wi:
Thou hhalt love the bird thy <;>d wl:h thy 

whole heart, »n,l with thy whole «oui. et»
. Jta ell thy Ihiod. Thte U the Kteetoet ami 
/.o 1,el eominendmeii'. And the eecond it 
X, i to this; Thou «halt love thy neighbor ae 
hyeuif. Un tbt »e two oouimaodmifute do 

whole law and the prophète.1

X
THE CLERGY IN CIVIC LIFE.v rc %!e 1plTj The Catholic priest proves himself 

a power in the civic community when 
the occasion presents itself. The Bos
ton Herald of last Saturday says : “In 
li Hast during the recent riots and in 

I B oston recently, Roman Catholic 
! priests have aided the police in saving 
; individual’s lives, men who were 
threatened by mobs What tha police 
could not do by force or by the asser
tion of their will, the clergy have done 
by their personal or ifltoial prestige."

This has ever been the case. Wo 
recall the fact that Archbishop Hughes 
c me ont and effectively assisted in 
quel Eng a riot. Then on a latpr occa- 

I Mon in the great railroad strike in 
Pittsburg, Bishop Tighe was represent
ed in cur illustrious papers standing 
upon a wrecked locomotive exhorting 
the rioters to peace. The Pennsylvania 
Company did not forget his good 
offices.

Judged solely from the standpoint of 
law and order, the clergy are a power 
fnl conserving force in any community.

It is, however, deplorable that there 
is in our country a system of education 
in vogue that must inevitably famish 
recruits for advanced Socialists and an
archists. Why ? Religion and con
scientious respect for authority are 
ostracised from the schools that shut 
out God acd HU law.—Catholic Uni
verse.

f .
IM

wnpotvi<*th the 
St. MAlt. xxli. 37.)

It is remarkable thit our Lord’s 
2/i.chlng oo .coming onr duties to God 
,,'jil onr fellow men are inseparably con
nected. The two precepts, the love of 
■!od and onr nelgboor, are nulled as if 
they were one ; and the whole divine 
law is included in them.

If we analjza the ton commandments 
wo shall bee that the first ’hree relate 
to our duties îtowards God and the 
others to our duties towards men.

In the Lord's Prayer also we are 
'.kugbt our duties to (»od, ourselves, 
tnd our neighbor. In the day of judg 
ment our Lord tells us that our ap
proval or condemnation will depend 
upon onr performance or neglect of 
duties to Him in the person of His 
ooople. In a word, our whole duty as 

hristlans is declared in today’s

f(K WO kmmtMÛME vmmje-There’s nothing like

OUTWTMEMMUÊEPimSt George’s 
Baking Powder1 Orate Fratres" the priest 

turns to the people with these words : 
“Brethren, pray that my sacrifice and 
yours may bo acceptable to God the 
Father Almighty.” You can therefore 
have your own special intention in 
hearing Mass. When you receive Holy 
Communion at the Mass you join in 
the sacrifice in a most complete way. 
Our Lord then gives Himself to you, 
as it were, and as it were places at 
your disposal the merits of ills most 
Precious Blood for your own salvation 
and that you may offer it up for your 
brethren. How must the holy souls 
ai d even the angels in heaven envy 
you the groat privilege you enjoy I 
What would they not give to be able 
to avail themselves of the infinite mer
its of our Lord Jesus Christ as you 
can ? Can you doubt that our Lord will 
hear you at that time if you plead 
earnestly for the suffering souls, or that 
He will allow you to apply the treas
ure you have received towards tie 
payment of their debts? To receive 
Communion devoutly for the souls of 
the faithful departed and especially for 
those near and dear to you is one of 
the great ways in which we should try 
to help them. It is well for us to re
member that “ as vou measure unto 
others, so shall it be measured unto 
you again.”—Catholic Universe.

At the of manure to be
by means of this 
adjustment being

^ TOULDN’T you like to get all the lever. The quantity 
\/^ value out of the manure—the spread is regulated 

▼ » only fertilizer produced on the lever, the range of 
farm ? from 3 to 30 loads.

There's an alarming waste in the way Certain features are peculiar to these 
manure is ordinarily handled. It is an two spreaders and not found on other 
easy matter to get double the value that spreaders, such as the vibrating leveling 
most farmers are now getting from it. rake which brings the manure up square 

Don't let it lie in piles in thc-barnyard and level to the beater, and the driving 
Indefinitely, to ferment and burn up of the aprons by applying power to both 
from a third to a liait of its fertilizing sides, thus avoiding binding,

and twisting, with consequent breakage 
The wheels are made of steel with 

wash away into the streams the rich broad tires, and the front wheels cut 
liquids that are so valuable for plant under to permit short turning. '1 he 
food. draft is ns light as can be secured in^any

Don't haul it out and throw it in piles spread, r v Inch provides the nevesFo \ 
in the fields to vast.-. strength to sustain the proper working

Haul it out as it is produced, when it apparatus.
Is fresh, while it is in its m-.st valuable 1 lie Corn King and Cloverloaf spread- 
form, while it contain* all its fertilising ers are made in sises to meet 
elements, and distribute it evenly and of the tisets. aud can be secured by call- E 
thinly so that the land will receive every ing upon the local dealer, 
particle of its fertilizing content. C all f. r catalogs and colored hangers 1

The Corn King return apron spreader Illustrating and describing the'.- ma 1
chines, or wr to us for little booklet on 1

\*
“It keeps its strength—the last 

spoonful is as good as the first"
“And it gives such a fine flavour 

to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time."

Write ns for onr 
new Cook-Book.

ft id mn
content.

Don't allow the rains to drain and
Wo all condemn as fanatics those 

•who select some particular virtue aud 
make of it a religion, not indeed because 
we have a less appreciation of that vir 
■iae, but because we know that all vir
tue and goodness depend upon the love 
of God and man.

The men who would make of their 
favorite virtue the sum and substance 
xof all religion are often opposed to true 
religion, and are at best only its mis
taken friends. Yet in onr opposition 
to the false spirit of these mon we must 
aot show indifference to the virtue 
which they unduly extol, remembering 
that it is impossible to love God with- 
>et practising all the virtues. The 
iftints, paiticulaily Si. Paul, abstained 
from what was lawful lest the weak 
brethren should be scandalized.

Fanaticism is invariably the offspring 
■J error ; sectarianism breeds it ; it 
•iaoa like a storm, sweeps over the 
.and, and disappears as suddenly as it 

We have an example of it in 
Puritanism, which once almost over
turned society in England, Scotland, 
and America.
,akon place, and society is more dan 
porously threatened by irréligion and 
mmorality. Catholics in this country 

•c. day are apt to be more or loss 
Affected by the influences which 
round them. There is certainly a dan
ger tenfold greater 
•5P.r copie will be corrupted by the 
, Loenae and profligacy which is so prev- 
jW?t than that they will become ex
tremists in regard to the particular 
doctrines of fanatics ; still wo must, as 
vnr safeguard, keep before our eyes 
constantly the absolutely perfect stand
ard of the Catholic Church We must 
vot imagine that men outside ot her 
lave got any h'gkor or purer rule of 

Ac tion than she h as to off r. Her doc 
trines and counsels are the identical 

of Josus Christ Himself. No man 
3an improve on His teaching, nor can 

y ban.an society amend that of liis 
Ohurch.
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at the left, the steady glow of the sanc
tuary lamp typifies to him now the ever- 
patient love of God, unchanging 
through the years, and the peace that 
comes to him at such times lifts his 
heart up to a happy anticipation of the 
joy that will be his when he, too. will 
be near the Sacred Heart, when the 
Blessed Mother will smile him a wel
come und his no vena will also bo fin
ished—in heaven.— Dolores in the New 
World.

and the Clover leaf endless apron 
spreader are both made exceptionally wasteful practices on the farm, v. Inch 
strong and durable. The operation of you will be thoroughly interested in 
each machine is controlled by a single reading.Have confidence. Great enterprises 

can not be accomplished at once. Yon 
must have patience ; plant and water. 
G 3d will give the increase at the mo- j 
ment marked out in His eternal decrees, 
and which is not always that which we, 
with our weak foresight, have arranged, 
—Canon Lottin.
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FATHER VAUGHAN OUT OF THE 
PULPIT. ros«s

Father Vaugh n, the preacher, the 
deoouncorof the sins of modern society, 
the eloquent outspoken priest, is known
to every one. their importance in a diet is to

Father \ anghan, the tireless worker give the greatest strength with 
in the Last End, the glad resource of the least tax upon the digestive 
all the hungry and suffering, the sick organs. 
and needy, and above all, of the chil ■
dren, is a stranger beyond the dull, It is strange how people get the 
narrow streets where be has worked. notion that because an ox is strong,

At one time he used to spend two human beings can get strong by eating 
nights a week at bis residence in Lucas beei. It is stranger still when you re
street, Commercial Road. The resi- fleet that the ox gets all his strength 
dence was one room on the ground floor, from eating grass and cereals. He is a 
furnished with two deal chairs, a deal strict vegetsrian.
table, a camp bedstead and a frv ing In » recent interview Dr. Wiley, 
pan. There you might find Father chief chemist of the Department of 
Vaughan busily engaged frying liver Agriculture at Washington, is quoted 
and bacon—a p rtion of his own dinner as saying :
—for some old creature who bad Como 1 think we eat too much meat for 
to app al to his benevolence. health. For the sustenance of physi-

Tfore are two sides at least to Father I cal exertion if yiu have hard work to 
Vaughan, lie will pass from a fashion- do there is nothing better than starch 
able congregation in Farm street, from or sugar. The cereal eating nations 
a passionate attack on what he con- can endure more physical toil than the 
ceives to be certain aspects of modern meat eating nations. That is not the 
life in the West End, to the squalor accepted view, but it is true. You 
and abject poverty of the East. There cannot tire ont a Japanese, who eats 
perched upon a table in some con- rice. He will draw you around the 
vonient square, with the children town on a pound of rice aud boas fresh 
gathered around him, he will start a at the close of the day as when he 
service, first catechising the children, started, 4 ou could not do that on a 
and then passing on to an easy, simple pound of mt at to save your life, 
address to the rough people gathered Whether Dr. Wiley is correctly 
tmad. quoted or not, the statements attri-

The' sheer, inevitable directness of buted to him merely affirm what nearly 
his speaking’gives Father Vaughan his every recognized authority on diete 
great power. His words are carefully tics has said many times and which 
chosen; he begins slowly, impressively, every physician knows to be true, 
and perfectly natural. Some of his But it is one thing to have a food that 
points are made almost In asides, some is rich in starch and sugar and quite 
come with a direct sledge hammer another thing to have it in digestible 
force, but whatever the manner they form.
strike home. As a speaker Father In shredded whole wheat the starch 
Vaughan is of the school of Mr. Bil- of the wheat kernel, combined with 
four, masterful in fact and skill, and the brain-making phosphates and the 
with it there come spaces of intense muscle building nitrates, are prepared 
earnestness that thrill and sway a in their most easily digested form. It 
whole vast audience. is the whole wheat, steam cooked,

Then Father Vaughan has a keen wit shredded and baked. It is not a “pré- 
an d also a genial humor—a quite ex- digested” food, it makes the stomach 
traordinary combination. There is a strong by helping it to do its work, 
story told of him when he was a guest while the so called “ pre digested ” 
of the master of Trinity, Cambridge, foods weaken the stomach by drprlv- 
He was standing under the famous pit- ing it of the functions which Nature 
tnre of Henry Mil., by Holbein, when intended it to perform. Science has 
some one asked with hall jest, half jee , not yet perfected a food that will en- 
“ What would you, Father, as a Jesuit, able the human organism to dispense 
do, if his Majestv was to stop forth out with saliva and the gastric juices, 
of that canvas?” “ I should request In making Shredded Wheat the 
the ladies to leave the room,” he whole wheat kernel is not only thor

oughly steam cooked but it isjafter- 
wards drawn out into fine porous 
shreds and then thorovghly baked.
This process leaves the starch in a 
condition where it is easily converted 
into sugar by the stomach. The 
shreds, being very crisp and porous, 
compel thorough mastication during 
which the food is completely insaliva
ted, which is the first process in I corn or oxts and with much less tax 
digestion. Snr dded Wheat not only I upon the digestive organs. All 
supplies the greatest amount of nutri- | grocers sell It.

VALUE OF STARCH AND SUGAR.
. . . DURING . . .

FINISHED IN HEAVEN.came. THE SUMMERTIMECONTINUED FROM I'AOE THREE, 
vatod bis heart to a height of happi
ness in which he give up the last 
remnant of his unbelief and humbly 
lovingly acknowledged that he was in 
the presence of God.

Vaguely he wondered where was 
Margery ? He never doubted but that 
whore He was, she would be there, 
too, in adoration, and so when in the 
almost impenetrable darkness ho was 
conscious that a figure he well, knew 
left the Dupres pew and walked slowly 
to the altar rail, he did not exclaim in 
astonishment, liis heart only boat the 
faster, throbbing tumultuously in j »y 
ful surprise aid delight. The ta her 
nacle doors shone now with a dazzling 
brilliancy and seemed to envelop lov 
ingly the kneeling girl. Spellbound 
with awe, his old roveieuce in her 
presence came back to him, and fear
ful of breaking the perfect hash, he 
scarcely breathed as he watched her 
pray. And how she prayed jl lu 
earnest tones so low and gentle he 
could not distinguish the words, yet 
he felt somehow that her plea was for 
him, aud it was in a perfect transport 
of happiness that he finally heard her 
loved voice again, as raising her head 
she concluded with, “ And now, dear 
Jests, my Lord, my novena is ended, 
and Thou wilt grant my request if it 
be for Thy honor and glory. Confl 
dent that Thon wilt not abandon him,
I abandon his soul and body entirely 
unto Thee !”

Her face seemed to be still radiant 
with reflected light from the tabernacle 
doors as she turned to leave, and when 
her eves rested on him calmly and lov
ingly, he was unable to repress his 
yearnings longer, bat reaching out his 
hands to her ontreatingly, he cried out 
with all ths earnestness of his pent-up 
emotion, that her novena prayer had 
already been gr mted ; that at last they 
were one in faith, and that surely she 
would not now refuse him her love in 
its entirety. A happy glance of tri
umph, of understanding and approval 
was her only answer as she turned aud 
disappeared in the darkness surround
ing the Blessed Mother's altar, and 
when his bauds, still outstretched in 
expectancy, finally came together again 
through sheer weariness and uespair, 
tin y clasped—nothing.

The agod sexton, coming in at that 
time to illuminate the church for the 
first Friday devotions, was astonished 
to see a man kneeling in a pe* in the 
middle aisle, his head bowed on his 
chest, his clasped hands thrown 
the seat in from of him. “ Asleep !” 
thought the old man, drawing mar to 
rouse him, but as he approached he was 
touched at the tight of tears coursing 
down the man's face. Motionless and 
silent, the strange worhsippor knelt for 
many minutes. Then a resigned and 
peaceful face was lifted toward the 
altar. Ho arose and went away.

* * * *

“ My Dream Beautiful,” muses Judge 
Coburn, as ho sits during long winter 
evenings before the open flroplace in 
his sister’s home, watching the blazing 
logs The soft radiance colors liis 
cheek with the hue of youth, softens 
the lices of sorrow on his flue old face, 
aud accentuates the reminiscent smile 
that plays around his mouth. Tears 
some times fill his i yes as ho lives over 
again in memory that happy dream of 
long ago, but they are not the tears of 
unavailing grief—rather of gratitude to 
the God whoso Providence watched 
over him when he most needed but 
least expected it, and gave him a real
ization ot the po*er of a good woman’s 
L>ve, so vivid aud lasting as to remain 
with him, his precious j >y acd consola
tion during all those long years of 
aratiou.

And when on first Friday evenings 
he is late for dinner, the meal is de 
layod in a beautiful boulevard home 
until his arrival, for his sister knows 
that at that hour when the Sweet Com 
panion of Our Exile is most solitary and 
forgotten, the Judge lovei to kneel in 
the deep- ning darkness acd speak 
heart to heart with his God. The white 
altar and the tabernacle doors still 
gleam with the light from votive candles

Now a reaction has
it is a wise course to make proper pre
paration for the coming months of 
Winter, and so in youth—the Summer
time of life—it is only right that pro
vision should be made for the Winter 
months of old age. Nothing is more 
pitiable than an old age of want and 
helplessness, especially where it fol
lows a youth of plenty.
In those prosperous times, every 
young man should make preparation 
for the future by securing an Endow
ment Policy, which, besides providing 
for a mature age, free from care and 
anxiety, would give protection to those 
dependent upon him in the meantime. 
See one of our representatives at once, 
or write to-day to the

rthat the morals of
The youth who is t< 

small sum of money o 
little value, because n 
because nobody will 
ning a habit which un 
once, will finally rail 
act, a youth may saj 
much difference, 
make a difference, t 
Aside from the sinfuli 
self, it is by single ac 
formed, and habits i 
characters as men. ( 
of indulgence in drink 
comes another and sne 
Each fall makes the n 
easier. Each act woa 
deadens the conscient 
link in a chain whic 
bind the heart and son 
strongly that only a 
grace can break it.

The unfortunate m? 
dark hour of death cc 
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-HE MASS AND PHAYKItS FOR THE 
DEAD. JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President.
L. GOLDMAN, A. I. A., F.C.A. 

Managing Director.To pray for the dead is a distinct 
Jafchollo duty. No one can absolve 
nitauelf from this general obligation of 
charity, lie is bound to be charitable 
s,ud to help others in their necessities 
irom the fact that God has placed him 
here on earth with other men. Ho is 
.hound to be charitable to hie departed 
•'jrethren by the fact that he is united 
io them by the communion ot saints. 

‘ Blessed are the merciful for they 
shall obtain mercy.” 
neglect this duty are not only unkind, 
bat in a sense, unjust, because they 
deprive the souls of the faithful of the 

stance that they have a right to 
ook for and by which God perhaps 

x ne ant them to bo helped.
We cm help the souls of th- departed 

only in so far as wo are instruments of 
the Precious Blood of Christ. Every
thing wo do must have its efficacy not 
from our own desert*, but Iron the 

Here on earth we

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.

temptation 
minister who prayed 
because the ruling | 
was so strong that 
death on his brow cc 
He did it because th 
had begun in youth 1 
so overmastered his 
when all else failed, 
sense deserted him, i 
survived and compel 
himself to attempt 
Stealing had become 
of his life, and even 
its empire over him, 

Sait is with every 
allows to master hi 
science. It assails 
even when he would 
loathing from his sir 
of his misdeeds torti 
made up his mind t< 
Look at the drunken 
a time, disgusted wl 
the pledge and res 
forth sober. What 
back to the boon coi 
What is it that a 
grades him to the 
habit which is toe 
break. And rernen 
ful force, against w 
was begun by a 
consequences flot 
act whereby habits 

ions whic
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merits of our Lord.
v,re, in a sense, “ dispensers of the 
nysfcorios of God.”

Tho most direct way in which we 
cîsn apply tho merits oi Christ's Pre 
ai< ps Blood to our brethren is by the 

riflee oi the Mass. Every priest at 
his ordination receives “ power to 
i£er sacrifice to God and to celebrate 
Man* both for the living and tho dead 
in tho name of tho L mV' In every 
Mass a commemoration of tho faithful 
departed is made at the most solemn 
miment. The Mass, however, may be 
a pplied in a more definite wray. Every 
i ass is said first fora general .inten

sion, that is for the universal ends of 
the sacrifice—adoration, thanksgiving, 
praise and petition—and then for 
ipocial or particular object which de 
pends upon the intention of the priest 
ihat celebrates the Mass.

In tho old law sacr fioes were or
dained for all kinds of objects, both 
public and private. Those who wore 
in trouble aud hlllictivn either for 
..bornselves or for ;thoii brethren came 

v the altar of God aud had their sacri 
log offered for themselves ami their 

* pedal intentions. It is similar in the 
~jew law. We have indeed but oue sac- 

This one i no'odes in itself all

answered promptly. Some years ago 
he brought a libel action against a 
paper, which charged him with being 
“steeped in sedition ” His conduct of 
the case was one of his most brilliant 
successes. As some one remarked, ho 
was a good witness, a good counsel for 
the defence, and for the plaintiff, aud 
a good judge directing the jtiry. Asked 
at tho time by a rabid anti Jesuit, 
“ Do you believe in the principle that 
tho end justifies the means?”—It was 
the time of the King’s illness—" I hope 
so, ” he replied. Otherwise Treves 
must bo hanged for plunging his knife 
into the King’s body. "

Father Vaughan understands bow to 
catch and hold the attention of his 
audience. In Manchester, before he 
came to London, he preached at the 
Church of the Holy Name. The title 
of one of his course of sermons 
that attracts huge audiences wap, 
“Is life worth living in bell ?” He 
also addressed a largo audience in a 
well-known music hall, and met a 
critic with the reply that “with su.h a 
good cause as ho had to advocate any 
platform would bear him up.”

Another, Father Vaughan is the 
skilful organizer and administrator. 
Two Manchester bazaars organized by 
him made £11,0C0 with which he built 
clubs for the working men. «

But Father Vaughan is chiefly the 
preacher. Ho was once preaching iu 
Romo on behalf of the charities of 
Pope Leo XIII. lie was called up and 
congratulated by His Holiness, aid 
when one of the Cardinals declared 
that Father Bernard preached like an 
Italian, the Pope asserted that he was 
an Italian. “He was born on Versa- 
vius, and we only sent him to England 
to cool." It was a fine metaphor of 
his fiery eloquence. But perhaps the 
most characteristic story is his answer 
when asked if ho had been nervous in 
preaching at Cannes, when King 
Edward as Prince of Wales, and some 
fifteen other personages were present.

ment in easily digested form, but is 
a stimulus t > the “ bowel action ” 
thereby keeping the alimentary canal 
in a healthy condition. It is a par
ticularly valuable summer food, fur
nishing more nutriment than meat,

Archbishop O'Brien.
(Man and Statesman)

We have now on sale at the Catholic 
Record office, this most interesting life 
of a great Canadian churchman, written 
by Miss Katherine Hughes. Orders 
promptly attended to. Price, postage 
prepaid, cloth $1.00, paper 65o.

over

come pass 
baneful p 
until God summons 
Him, and which, 1 
moments of the uni 
itself vital to the 1 

The moral of all 
ginnings. Be oar 
aoti. Root out t 
tendency to lead y 
a word, master yot 
master you.—Sacri
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famous Perfect Vision Spectacles are ever so much 

Ifc. better than any you have ever used before—and that ia 
Aflra x*WjSB the reason why I am making the following very 
Bfffe;?. extraordinary proposition, whereby you

get a handsome Rolled Gold pair absolutely free. 
HERE IS MY SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFERT

power ov<
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HOME BANK
of Canada

Head Office and Toronto Branch
8 King Street West

City branches open 7 to 9 o'clock 
every Saturday night.
«8 Church Street 

Queen St. West cor. Bathurst 
Bloor St. West cor. Bathurst

Alltston, Belle River. Cannington. 
Lawrence Station Melbourne, St. 
Thomas, W Jkerville, Fernie, B. C.. 
Winnipeg, Man,
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Learn to Heart Men 
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ties and the mo 
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ciee in little thinf 
them as an open b 

The involontai 
manner of a man 
does his studied ex 
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rad their efficacy ‘from the Passion of 

•r Lord which was thon to come, men 
individual for

Send me your name and address and I will mail you my Perfect 
Home Eye Tester, free.

Then when you return me the Eye Tester with your test, I will send 
you a complete five dollar family set of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect ■ 
Vision Spectacles for only $1, and this will include a handsome pair of 
Rolled Gold Spectacles absolutely free of charge.

I also hereby positively agree to return you your dollar willingly 
if you yourself don’t find them to be the most perfect-fitting, clearest and 
best you have ever bought anywhere, at any price.

Send for my free Eye Tester today. Address,

Iv general, aud each 
r jelf might draw unceasingly from 

h'M one great fountain of salvation. 
<Ul this aud much more our L->rd has 
Xivou to Christians in the sacrifice 

hich lie has provided for them. The 
very sacrifice of Calvary was renewed 

■ r their daily sacrifice and may be of
fered again aud acain, nut only for the 
general wan;» of tho Church, but to 
"wide for tho necessities and the 
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7"he sacrifice which our Lord offered 

si the cross was one of infinite tlll- 
•kcy as llo was Himself tho infinite 

God, and everything that llo did and 
"iff ore a lor us had an infinite taluo.
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